
Ministry of Transport 0190461
TE MANATU WAKA

47 JUL 2019

Dear

| refer to your request under the Official Information Act 1982 (OIA) on 17 May 2019 andclarified on 21 May 2019.
On 11 June 2019, we notified you additional time was required to respond to your request.
You askedfor:

e Any reports since April 2018 that substantially detail any analysis of regionalfuelprices, both prior to the tax being implemented, and since the tax has beeninplace. [part one]
e Any correspondencefrom fuel companies since April 2018 which reference theregionalfuel tax. [part two]
e Any reports prepared by NZTA or MOTaboutthe potential for additional Regional

Fuel Taxes outside ofAuckland. [part three]
e Any reports or data which shows where the regional fuel tax was taken from at asub-Aucklandlevel, including, but notlimited to, Ward, Local Board, or petrol

. Station level. [part four]
Please see the schedule attachedto this letter that outlines the infomation we are releasingto you. The following provides an explanation for our response to each part of your request,including your clarification of part two.
Part one: regional fuel prices
Under the Land Transport ManagementAct 2003, the NZ Transport Agency monitors andreports on fuel prices and volumes, both inside and outside the regional fuel tax scheme sregion, on a quarterly basis. The reports may be foundat:
www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/regional-fuel-tax-quarterly-reports.
Weunderstand there has been a delay in making available some of the reports online.If youhave questions about the reports (or the underlying data), the NZ Transport Agencyis betterplaced to respond.

HEAD OFFICE: PO Box 3175, Wellington 6140, New Zealand. TEL: +64 4 439 9000
AUCKLANDOFFICE: The New Zealand Government- Auckland Policy Office, PO Box 106 238, AucklandCity 1143, New Zealand, TEL: +649 985 4827
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00190461
Part two: correspondence from fuel companies
On 21 May 2019, youclarified this part of your request. You stated, in terms of fuel company
communication, you were seeking:

_.any views expressed by fuel companies aboutthe introduction of the RFT
[regionalfuel tax in Auckland], and also how fuel companies were looking to fund
the RFTpayments, and also, how they would collect the funds for the RFT.

The schedule attached sets out the list of communication in scope. You maynote:
e document2 (email of 5 February 2018) refers to the Local Authorities Fuel Taxes

(LAFT) methodology as being pretty lightweight in some areas . The Local
Authorities Fuel Tax dates back to 1974. In designing the regionalfuel tax framework,
we considered the LAFT but sought to strengthen areas of weakness to ensure the
regional fuel tax legislation wasfit for purpose for today.

e document 5 (email of 23 April 2018) refers to situations where a person buysfuel
from outside the regional fuel tax region. The legislation places theliability on the
person whodistributes or supplies fuel in a regional fuel tax region to pay regional
fuel tax. In situations where fuel is supplied inside the Auckland region but taken
outside for commercialdistribution the person is entitled to claim a rebate for the
regionalfuel tax paid on thatfuel.

The Finance and Expenditure Select Committee received submissions on the Land
Transport Management (Regional Fuel Tax) AmendmentBill 2018 including from a fuel
company. All submissions received may be found at:
www,parliament.nz/en/pb/bills-and-laws/bills-proposed-
laws/document/BILL _77658/tab/submissionsandadvice.

Part three: regional fuel taxes outside Auckland
Information on regional fuel taxes outside Aucklandis available at:
www.transport.govt.nz/land/regional-fuel-tax/regional-fuel-taxes-outside-auckland.
You may be aware the Prime Minister has committed to not implement any further regional
fuel taxes outside Auckland.
Part four: information on fuel distribution
Apart from the data containedin the Ministry of Transport s aide memoire (document 1), no
further information is held on fuel distribution or that shows wherethe regional fuel tax was
taken from at a sub-Aucklandlevel, including, but not limited to, Ward, Local Board, or petro!
station level. The data in the aide memoire was drawn from a publicly available source.
The NZ Transport Agencyis responsible for the collection of regional fuel tax, including
auditing returns from fuel companies, and for monitoring and reporting on prices and
volumes. Somedata is published in the NZ Transport Agency s quarterly reports, which are
available online (please see responseto part one). If you wanted accessto further data (or
data in a particular format), such a request would need to be handled by the NZ Transport
Agency.



0C190461
Summaryof information withheld
As set out in the schedule, someinformation is being withheld/refused under the OIA:

e to protectthe privacy of natural persons ~ section 9(2)(a) of the OIA
° to protect information where the making available of the information would likelyunreasonably prejudice the commercialposition of the person who supplied or whoisthe subject of the information section 9(2)(b)(ii) of the OIA
e as the information requestedis publicly available section 18(d) of the OIA.

In regard to the information that has been withheld under section 9 of the OIA, | am of theopinionthat there are no countervailing considerations that makeit desirable, in the publicinterest, to make the information available.
You have the right under section 28(3) of the OIA to make a complaint about the withholdingof information to the Ombudsman.
Wewill also make this response available on our website
We makeavailable copies of OIA responses(andthe information contained in this letter) onour website one weekafter it has been released to you. Wewill remove any identifiable
information before making the information available.
Yours sincerely

Bryn Gandy
Deputy Chief Executive, Strategy and Investment
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Schedule
Document Document Response

descriptionnumber
4 Ministry of Names/phone numbers withheld under section 9(2)(a)

Transport: Aide of the OIA.
memoire:Is . / . . .regional fuel tax Someinformation withheldunder section 9(2)(b)(ii of
being spread the OIA to protect information where the making
outside available of the information would likely unreasonably
Auckland? prejudice the commercial position of the person who

supplied or whois the subject of the information.
2 Email Names/email addresses/phone numberswithheld

communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Mobil Oil
New Zealand
Limited

3 Email Names/email addresses/phone numberswithheld
communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Gull NZ
Limited

4 Email Names/email addresses/phone numbers withheld
communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Z Energy

5 Email Names/email addresses/phone numbers withheld
communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Z Energy

6 Email Names/email addresses/phone numbers withheld
communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Waitomo
Group

7 Email Names/phone numbers withheld under section 9(2)(a)
communication of the OIA.
ee BP oll New Someinformation withheld under section 9(2)(b)(ii) ofealand Limited . . :the OIA to protect information where the making

available of the information would likely unreasonably
prejudice the commercial position of the person who
supplied or whois the subject of the information.

8 Email Names/email addresses/phone numbers withheld
communication under section 9(2)(a) of the OIA.
with Mobil OilNew Zealand Wehave searched our system and have not been able
Limited to locate the additional communication referred to in   the email of 24 September 2018.   
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 Ministry of Transport: Aide Memoire   
To: Minister of Transport, Hon Phil Twyford
From: BEPrincipal Adviser, Demand Management and Revenue
Date: 17 August 2018 | Seepe rn
Subject: Is regionalfuel tax being spread outside Auckland?
OC Number: 0C180720

Purpose of this alde memolre
1 You have asked for our advice oriwhether regionalfuel tax (RFT) is being spread

outside Auckland.
Background to RFT and fuelpricing generally
2 Recent amendments to the Land|Transport ManagementAct 2003, and the LandTransport Management (RegionalFuel Tax) Regulations 2018 require fuel distributorsto pay RFT on fuel which they déliverto retail sites and commercial end-usersinside theAucklandregion.

This legislation does not impose any obligation on fuel distributors to pass the additionalcostof RFT on to the retail site operators, nor any obligation on retail site operators to
-pass any additional cost on to end users.
The retail price of fuel is determined byretail site operators without any constraints
other.thiantheir likely wish to beprofitable, albeit potentially over the long term andacrosstheir wider business operations. Retailers, particularly in areas where there are a
lumber of otherretailers, typically have a strong focus on competing onprice in theirlocal market. This meansthattheretail price of fuel will vary by location and bytime,
and will reflect a range of margins. In someinstancesit is possible that fuel is sold for a
loss.

Background to tax spreading
5 In light of the points made above,it is possible for fuel businesses particularly thosewhich are vertically integrated to treat RFT as a cost which applies to their business at

a national level, rather than a locallevel. As a result, they may seek to recoverit acrosstheir national business operation over the long term. They may be motivated to dothisifthey identify some local markets as more competitive than others, and so lesswilling topay a higher price. They may also be motivated to dothis if some of their competitors
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are selling fuel at a lower price perhaps becausethey are recovering the cost of RFT
on a national, rather than regional basis.
Since RFT was putin place on 1 July 2018, we have found a letter which dates from the
RFT schemein operation in the mid-1990s.In the letter, one of the fuel companies
stated that they were spreading the impact of RFT outside of the RFT region, and
considered it had been forced into doing soto retain price competitiveness against one
of its competitors, which was also spreading the impact of RFT.

Legislative responseto price spreading
7 The RFTlegislation includes a provision requiring the NZ Transport Agency fo report on

fuel prices and volumes,both inside and outside the.RFT region, ona quarterly basis.
This information is intended to support consideration of whethertax spreading is
occurring or not. This provision was addedintethelegislation at the Select Committee
stage at the requestof the Automobile Association (AA). This addition was supported by
officials in their report to the Select Committee.
The NZ Transport Agency expectto issue the report for thé July - Septemberperiod in
October.

Is RFT being spread currently?
9

10

The Ministry is not in a position to give definitive advice on whether RFT is being spread
currently. The Ministry.hasnot hadtime toconsiderthis issue in detail, and in any
event, for the reasoris. set out Im the Background sections above,it is extremely difficult
to isolate different influences on fuel pricing.
However, the Ministry has spoken to a numberof trusted industry participants, including
Z Energy, BP Oil New Zealand Limited (BP), and the AA,and has reviewed material
published by Peter Ellis, -a data scientist. The views of each of these industry
participants is set outin detail below. The Ministry's distillation of those viewsIs; if RFT
is beihg spread outside Auckland at all, it is unlikely to be happening on a widespread
basis. This view is supported by:
® Z Energy and BP, who between them make up more than 50 percentofretail

fuel sales, are prepared to publicly stand behind statements that they are not
spreading RFT

° the AA (while sharing the Ministry's level of uncertainty) has not given anydirect
evidence that tax spreading is occurring

e an industry participant advised the Ministry thatin its view tax price spreadingis
not taking place across Auckland, with the possible exception of two sites
operated by the samedistributor

e PeterEllis price monitoring suggests that the increase in Aucklandfuel prices on
4 July 2018 has not been eroded away as might be expectedif tax spreading
was widespread.



11

12

Peter Ellis analysis does suggest that prices have increasedin Wellington and theSouth Island in a way which is not matchedin the rest of the country. Those pricestypically remain higher than Auckland, despite imposition of RFT in Auckland. His viewis that these price trends could reflect tax spreading. An alternative argumentis thatthese price trends could reflect fuel companies continuing to exploit the ability to sethigherpricesin parts of the country in which Gull does notoperate.
The monitoring proposal included in the RFTlegislation should enable a greater degreeof analysis of this issue. This view is supported by the AA. Thefirst report is expected inOctober. Wewill provide you with information aboutthis report.sind.its potentialimplications as soon as the information becomes available.

The AA s view
13

14

15

16

17

The AA sees monitoring fuel prices as a keypart.ofits role in advocating for themotoring public. It monitors and regularly comments onfuel price movements. As notedabove,it is concerned abouttherisk of tax:spreading:andwas behindtheinclusion inthe RFTlegislation of the requirement,for the NZTrangport Agencyto report on fuelprices across the country.
The AA advisesthatit has done no analysis to identify whether tax spreadingIsoccurring. The AA notes*that, given the competitive nature ofthe fuel price sector andthat the large fuel distribytors appear.to be focused on achievingprofitability on anationallevel, rather thiana site-by--site level, it will be very difficult to determine whetherfuel price spreadingIsiocourring..
The AA givesthe.example: @f.a site inside an RFTregion whichis selling fuel at a pricewhich isbelowcost (whieh happensin different places around the country, andhappened before the introduction of RFT). It is impossible to say whetherthatsite is notpassing.oni all of.the RF7, orallofits rent, wages, wholesale costof fuel, deliverycharges, or return on capital.
The AAexpects thatit will be possible to make a clearer assessmentofthe likelihood ofprice-spreading when the NZ Transport Agency's report information becomesavailable.
The AA has advisedthatit is happy for these statements to be quoted.

Z Energy
18

19

Z Energy advisesthatit increased theprices at all of its Aucklandsites on 4 July 2018by 11.5 cents perlitre. Since then, on averageit has maintainedat least an 11.5 centsperlitre differential, noting that there have beenother price changesas a result ofchangesto the price of crude andrefined products and changesto the NZD-USDexchangerate.
Z Energy has advisedthatit is happy for these statements to be quoted.



BP
20

nform 1 withheld
df n 9(2){b){ii)
of the OIA. |

21

BP provided the following comment:
On 1 July 11.5¢cp! was added to the price of all BP Connect sites within the RFT

region. It s important to note that pricing throughout the country varies based on a
number of factors, including local market competitiveness. BP is not actively
recovering, or spreading the regionalfuel tax into otherparts of the country.

 

  Prices fluctuate regularly, often on a daily basis,

 

   
|. This means a

direct comparison between the absolute price across regions is not indicative of the
inclusion of Regional Fuel Tax.
Pricing continues to vary due to competitive forces for 91 and dieselas it always has.
We do notdiscount our premium fuels so the 11,5cp! Auckland. Regional Fuel Tax can
be moreclearly identified between Auckland and: other regions,
BP has advisedthatit is happy forthese statements to bequoted.

Anotherindustry source
22 Anotherindustry source (which did not wish to be identified) closely follows the behavior

of its competitors, and said thatit believed ttiat the price differential created by RFT had
been largely maintained sinceits introduction. It did consider that there weretwosites,
belonging to the:samefuél distributer, whereit thought tax spreading may be occurring.
However, as noted above, these could simply be sites where the distributor had decided
to accept a very low, or negative, margin.

Peter Ellis
23 PeterEllis is a professional data scientist. He has usedfuel price data collected by Sam

Warburton from pricewatch.co.nz and carried out further analysis. He has published the
following Graphson his blog which compare prices in Auckland (grey shadedarea) with
prices in other parts of the country (red / bluelines).
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24 These graphs stiggest:

° therewas.a clear increasein the price of fuel in Auckland on the date RFT was
introduced, whichishas not eroded away since

o a relatively consistentdifferential has been maintained between the Auckland
ptice andNorthisland prices, with the probable exception of Wellington, since
RFT wasintroduced

° Wellington and South Island regions seem to have had a general increaseinprices, compared with the Aucklandprice, and the price in other regions, since
the introduction of RFT.

25 There are a numberof reasonsthat the trend in Wellington and SouthIsland prices maynotrepresent tax spreading:
° the increasein prices in those regions is not matched by an equivalent decreasein the Auckland region(ie, the RFT margin in Auckland does not appearto bebeing eroded)
® the regions that have seen price increases may reflect fuel companiesidentifyingscope, in those regions (which are not served by Gull), to increase profits.



26 Pricewatch data is not necessarily reliable. The following issues arise:
e the supplieritself notes that it accepts no responsibility for the accuracy,integrity

or timeliness ofits data
° Cardlink runs the BP fuelcard, so data has a bias towards BPsites
® data is only sourced from those that use fuel cards administered by Cardlink
e data collection is not consistent across locations, brands or fuel types
e datais likely to relate to a small numberof transactions,particularly in less well

populated areas. Thisis likely to be the reason behindthe price spikes insome
regions.

   
Principal Adviser, Demand Management and Revenue

Phone: { information withheld under
section 9(2)(a) of the OIA ]



- Document 2

  Andrew de Montalk
From: a®<xxonmobil.com>Sent: Wednesday, 7 February 2018 2:23 PM { Inf Dn !To: action 9(2){a) cSubject: RE: Regional Fuel Tax
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

LsSEresponse Is consistent with the viewpoint we have shared during all.our discussions,MONZwillcomply with thelegislation but we are not Ina position (resourcing, systemsetc) to Hepolicing this.

Retall Sales Manager / Lead Country Manager
Mobi! Oll New Zealand Limited I Info on withheldunderBuilding B, 8 Nugent Street, GraftonAuckland 1023, New Zealandel

Mobile

a) nedlA|  

Attention: This message and any attachments may conti proprietary of confidantial IAfoimation,If you are notthe Intended recipientor you recelvad the messageInerror, you must not use ordisiribule the message, Pleasenotity tha sender immedintoly and destroy the original message. Thank You.
CRONnea Te Fete GAME Ome te om rte erin ¢ pane: ow Tlatérnationwithheld unde:
From: section,9(2)(a) of the OIA]Sent: Monday, February 05,2018 5:42 PM@tiansportgovt.n2>;i©exxonmobll.com>;<i mae exxonmobil.com>
Subject: RE: Regional Fue! Tax

  
   
thesupplying ail company should not be putinto the position wherethey are trying to ascertain whatsort oftankit {s. This Would be unreasonable and essentially turn the supplying companyinto role of administrator /policeman.It would make the schemesimpler and morelogicalif the oll company charged the LAFT rate toallcustomers(in the designated geographic area). For customers who believed they are entitled to some sort of relief(wholly or partially) thin they should apply directly to the department concerned,

Commercialafager
Australia & New Zealand
Mobil Oll Australia Pty Ltd
{2 Riverside QuaySouthbank, Vic 3006Office forma hheld under

Mobile section 9(2)(a} of the OIA]
This message and any attachmentsmay contatn proprietary orconfidential Information orinformation which Is protectedby legalprofessionalprivilege, Ifyou ara not the Intendedrecipient oryou recelve the message In error, you must not copy, use, disclose or distcibute the message,Please notify the senderimmediately and destroy the orlginal message. Thank you,Yourprivacy Is Important to ExxonMobil, Please see our

privacy

policyfor more Information here:htto://corporate.exxonmopil,.

com/en/privacy-polley
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From: transport.govt.nz] > O1A
Sent: Monday, 5 February 2018 3:33 PM
To exxonmoblil.com>;

exxonmobil.com>; exxonmobil.com>
Subject: RE: Regional Fuel Tax

  

Sorry, | should also have added that we propose to add fuel supplied foruse In railway locomotivesto this exclusion.
Given the possibility of someclientsite tanks being used to supply both locomotives and road vehicles, | think you
could only reasonably asked to exclude supplies to tanks used solely for locomotives.
So one wayoflooking at the question Is to ask how do you wantto be able to ascertain whatkind of tankit Is?

From:eet
Sent: Monday, 5 February 2018 5:22 PM : [Information withheld under
To <a, ik n 9{2 f the Olexxonmobil.com>; : )(a) of the OIA]

exxonmobil.com>: exxonmobil.com>
Subject: Regional Fuel Tax

  

Htall

Another quick question If | may.

While we re generally following the Local Authority Fuel Tax methodologyit s pretty lightweight in some areas.

LAFT currently has an exclusion for fuel supplied for electricity generation, commercial marine purposes, and on-
refining. There doesn t seem to be any formal mechanism orstructure in place around this, so presumably as a fuel
supplier subject to LAFT you Just take a view on whatfuelis supplied for the use of, and either pay or don t pay
LAFT accordingly.

Is this satisfactory; or to putit another way,Is this something you re happyforus to continue with, or would youlike
somegreaterstructureput around It? Options could include somekindofregister or log for customersentitled to an
exclusion, but if you've got any otherideas I d be pleased to hear them!

Regards, [ Informatic theld un
section 9(2){a) of the OIA }

OAR [ Information below: outside scope of your request].



Document 3
(Andrew de Montalk
From: David Bodger <iiilegullnz>
   

 

Sent: Tuesday, 22 May 2018 4:10 PMTo:
[ Inform n withheld t

ction 9{2}{a) of the OIA } 1

 

Ce:
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Exempted areas and notice period
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

|and a)
Have read this morning the detail released following the select committee:review
One majorissue leaps Into view
TheBill and discussionofthe Bill to date has been that the legislation will replicate the same boundaries as the LAPTthus Gulls ( and | assume our competitors) accounting systerns aretuned to calctilate the correct tax area for anydelivery point WE DO NOT NEED TO CHANGE SYSTEMS wsHowever theupdated Bill clause 65 D now has theabllity for councils to exempt some( undefined parts.) ¢ fthel»region fram the tax. Thus we have basically undefinedtax areas that eachfuel distributorwill need to updatetheir system for, This has effectively undoneourability tosimply Introduce this tax,
| won't write paragraphs as to how this moveplaces compliance costs on Industry , trust me | could ,and in this caseit will be significant andit is very disappointingto have this changeafter oneofthe basic tenants ofdiscussion hasalways been ~ use the LAPT boundaries. Quite irate about-this.
Thatsald the key issue that neetisaddressing Is the notice periodin the bill, As | read clause 65K b basically there Isno prescribed notice perlad . So a/council can consult and proposethe Introduction of a RFtax... Industry will seethis coming but have no ideaif central Governmentwill approveall noneorpart of a tax for the specific region ... sofit ls approved with:an exempted area industry then needs to magic up a system to accountforthis ... potentiallyASAP.[am sure thecouncilwill be pressing for an Immediate Implementation.
Please advise how / if notice iperlod of ( 6 months as a minimum | suspect my multinational opposition wouldstruggle with this short a'time frame) be included In Clause 65K so Industry has an abllity to regprogrammeaccounting systems to accountfor the undefined region.

 

Thanks
Dave

pe

enenep enteceennn [informationwithhetd-onderFrom:ii[maitto @transport.govt.nz] ction 9(2)(a) of the OIA ]  
   

Sent: Monday, 19 March 20
To: David Bodger;
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Scenario

  

anzta.govt.nz)

Thanks Dave

|

talkto the CE at Civil Contractors NZ, which | think is what the Contractors Federation turned into.PiusetRTF. I'll check in with them.



From: David Bodger[mailtoffiEEN®gull.nz]
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2018 9:41 AMTo: Eotransport. govt.nz>; @nzta.govt.nz>;

@nzta.govi.nz>; nzta.govt.nz) BA nzta.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Scenario

[ Information withheld undersorryi 9(2)(a) of the OIA J

  

Well out of my area of expertise
You would be best to contact the likes of Contractors federation / Road Transport Forum / OwnerDrivers Assnetc,
to get Indicative numbers for that
| expectit will vary significantly by workplace vehicle type etc.

D

From:{EE(ralltoAMNNNMMotransport.covt.nz] Oo
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2018 9:34 a.m.
To: nzta.govt.nz)
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Scenario [ Information withheld under
Thanks Dave ion 9{2)(4) of the OFA ]

If you are ableto find out the relative %s of fuel used on-road andoff-road In'that kind of scenario, then that would
be very useful.
eee Orr 4d under

(2)(a) of the OIA]
From: David Bodger [mailto; Bar
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2018 9:15 AM
To: transport.govt.nz>; nzta vt.nz>;a

nzta.govt.nz>;, nzta.govt.nz) nzta.govt.nz>
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Scenario

{ Information withheld unde
Thanks séction9(2)(a} of the OIA |

Wewill be asked Into the future kexpect so a reference pointfor affected parties will be great

 
 

    
    

Dave
ee ~-[' Information withtel lerFrom:[ mailto transpo Z] section 9(2){a) of the OIA ]
Sent: Monday, 19 March 2018 9:06 a.m.
To! nz)
Subject: RE: Regional Fuels Tax - Scenario

Dave, thanks for this, We're aboutto get into the detail ofthese rules, but we don t expect to follow the
RUC system, becausethatis kilometre based rather than litre based. And if we start going down that path
we quickly get into the assymetry of someone whofuels their truck in the Auckland region before driving
outside wanting to belet offRET,but us having no way of capturing people whofuel outside Auckland and
then drive into it.
Between us andNZTA we'll definitely have guidance onall this stuff available.



eae) (1 n withheld un
yn 9(2}{a) of the OIA]

Sent with BlackBerry Work
(www.blackberry.com)

sommes

¥romi David Bodgereww
Date: Monda Mar 2018. 8:42 AM  
    Subject: 'W: RegionalFuels Tax - Scenario eld under,

2)(a) of OIAGood moming (2}{a) 0
At my quarterly catch up | discussed the new tax with ourlogistics contractor.
They are Involved In varlous parts of the transport sector and havesifice:noted the following scenario below - Thishas no effect on Gull s operations but thought | would pass on ast isareal worldevent= dally | expect |understand that RUCis claimed backin operationslike this by-GPSon the truck recording offroad kilometres,

~ Twould appreciate being able to reverttof due courséas to how thisoff road use fs calculated and clalmed
Cheers infe id Under

Section 9(2){a) i OIA ]

D
cope of
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Document 4
 

From: ZCO.NZ>Sent: Thursday, 16 August 2018 9:56 PM (inf ATo: section 9{2){a)c OIA JSubject: Re: proposed text
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

No, | do mean 10cpl for the secondpart. So It has moved slightly (on average).

On 16/08/2018, at 6:31 pMTGGotransport.govt.nz wrote:
| Information \ held under

1 n 9(2){a) of the OIA }
Does seemlike]is keen to put togethera story onthis, ve also heard that NZHerald are likely to do something, The Minister's office tell me they've had quite a few mediaenquiries on this issue.
Thanks for your explanation, which is very helpful,
Your changesarefine too ~ presumably thesecond reference should also be to 11.5 cpl, not 10?

Sent: Thursday, 16 August-2018 4:48. PM
Sane bar ene Rem ee aeEEad ee CROREELAN be EEL SneRe FE

in tion withheld und
tic (2){a) of the OIA}  

 

Subject: RE: proposed text
GEapologies for the delay, | wanted to makesure | had all the data | needed and to makesure| was across any changes.

f undeJust so you know, | have also since been contacteda. section 9{2}(a) of the OIA }
As discussed, di 1 July we Implemented the full 11.5cpl ARFT including GST, as intended, across theZ network In Auckland and to our Caltex wholesale price (what Caltex Retallers then choose to set
their price at Is up to them),
To date, by and large, mostof our(Z)sites have malntained at least close to theinitial 41.5cpl addedon 1 July. There may be some exceptions, but on average, Z s Auckland pricesare sitting aroundatleast LOcpl higher than they used to. Bear In mindthis Is a snapshotin time and things could changeIn either direction as prices do vary.
Onesite that might stand out simply becauseIt tended to haveslightly higher prices comparedtoItslocal competitors In the pastIs Z Skyway (near Auckland Airport). Z Skyway has recently had adiscount applied to compete more effectively locally, White I m not aware of any other Auckland
sites that have had any notable changein pricing outside of the usual commodity driven changes,prices do vary all the time, fromcity to city and suburb to suburb,

4



| have edited the below based on the above Info. Feel free to give me a call or drop me lineif you
have any further questionsorifthere s anything you'dlike to chat through.I'll be here until at least
5pm, then back in around 8.30am tomorrow morning.

Cheers, { rn withheld
on 9(2){a) of the OIA]

From:EE21MATTtransport.govt.nz]
Sent: Thursday, 16 August 2018 1:08 PMToS7co.nz "formvion wieldsection (a) of the OIA]Subject: proposed text
Actually, | wonderif this Is all that | need to attribute directly to Z:
Z Energy s view [SUBJECT TO SIGN-OFF]
14. Z Energy advisesthatit increased the prices atall of its Auckland sites on 1 July 2018

by 4011.5cpl, Since then, on average it has maintained al leasta 10cpl differential,
noting that there have been other price changes as a result of changesto the price of
crude and refined products, and changes to.the-NZD-USD exchangerate.

Principal Advisor .Ministry of Transport ~ Te Manata Waka. [information with! ler
section 9{2){a) of the \ }T:REwww.transport. govt.nz

Ensuring ourtransportsystem helps New Zealandthrive

We re@kon that giantstridesstart with small steps. Find out why www.z.co.nz/why
CONFIRENTIALITYNOTICE: The information In this documentandattachments may beprivileged and confidential, It
is intended only far theise of the named recipient. Any.confidentiality or privilege Is not waived orlostIfyou receiveit
in errororifyou ara-not the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient, plaase notifyusimmediately and
then-deletedAls document. Do notdisclose the contents ofthis document{o any otherperson, nor take any coples.Violation of: this nolice may be unlawful, Also note, the opinions expressedIn this.documentare those ofthe author,
and notfrecessarily those ofZ Energy orIts relatedentities,

Wereckonthat giantstrides start with small steps. Find out why - www.z.co.nz/why
CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE: The Information In this deoument and attachments maybe privileged and confidential. It ls intended only for
the use of the namedreciplent. Any confidentiality orprivilege is not walvedorlostifyou recelveit in erroror Ifyou are not the Intended
recipient. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, please notify us immediately and then delete this document. Do not disclose the contents ofthis documentto any otherperson, nortake any copies, Violation.of this notice may be unlawful. Also note, the opiiona expressedIn this
document are those ofthe author, and not necessarily those ofZ Energy orIts related entities,
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From: @z,co.nz>
Sent: Monday, 23 April 2018 9:18 AM [ Information withheld underTo: section 9(2)}(a) of the OIA ]
Ce:
Subject: Auckland regional fuel tax submission
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

[ information withheld under
a section 9(2)({a} of the OIA]
Goodto chat on Friday andsorry to bother you while you were not feelirig so welll Thanks for
allowing us to send you an email todayin lieu of a submission. Once again apologies for the
lateness ofit. The point below wasonly picked up by a memberof our commercial team on
Friday and | thoughtIf worth ralsing.
As discussed, the bullet point in the section highlighled below is of concern to Us because:

1. We would havelittle control over what a customer chooses to do at a retail site or truck;
stop (truck stops are unmanned). For example:

i. if a customer at a retail site openly tells us that they intend to irdnsport a small
trailer-full of fuel into Auckland from just outside the region and refuses our
advice not to da so, we have no meansof stopping them.

ii. As another example: CompanyA takes a 5,000litre tanker to a Z truck stop
outside of the region andfills the tanker at the truck stop, then takes the fuel
into the region andrefills.a tank at Company A's commercialsite. This
behaviour would become apparentto Z probably within a couple of months
as the yolume takenfrom the truck stopis extraordinary.If that means we
now know thefuelis subject to the tax the legislation states we must pay the
tax. Howeverat the time of purchase whenthe fuel Is invoiced and a GST
receiptis generated wewill not know this, nor will we know just how much of
the 5,000 litres was delivered into the region.

a) Adiministratively, we don't haveany sort of mechanism for charging customers an extra ten
cents af retail sites,

A better way to do it would be to put the onus on the customer, whichlookslike It's covered in
the final point below anyway.
Please let me know if there's anything you wouldIike to clarify or If you have any questions.
Thanks again for your help,
Kind regards,
tk Information Id und

i }(a) of the OIA]section 9{2

Liability to pay regional fuel tax
1



The RFT will be collected at the distribution level the point where fuel is supplied by a distributorto service stations andcommercial storage facilities,[2]
New section 650 identifies whoisliable for paying the RFT (the RF taxpayer ), RF taxpayers are:

© Any personina fuel distribution operation who supplies any person located in the RFT region.° Any person in afuel distribution operation whosupplies outside the region to an operatorofa fuel outlet that islocated inside the RFT region -if'the RF taxpayerknowsthat fuel will be transported into the region and suppliedto end users.
¢ Any person in a fueldistribution operation who supplies outside the region to an operatorofa business enterpriseconducted in the RFT region ifthe RU? taxpayer knowsthat the fuel will be used inthe enterprise.° Any person whois the operatorofa fuel outlet located outside theRFT region who supplies to any person at alocation in the RFTregion,
® Any person in the RFT region ina fuel distribution operation, or who operates a fuel outlet, whotransfers fuel tothelr own vehicles, equipment, or vessels.

  { informatior held underExternal Communications Manager cation 9(2)(a) of the OIA]
z Energy Limited _ ISEOR
3 Queens Wharf, go sforeae1,Wellington 6140 q. IN EWY Z[=ALAN >)

TE»: Tear)Wacom  
The home of: <->

tbo Stree =,

Wereckonthatgiantstrides start with small steps.Find out why www.z.co.nz/why
CONFIDENTIALITYNOTICE:fhe information in this document and attachments may beprivileged and confidential. It is intended only forthe use of the named recipient,Any contidentiality or privilege is not waivedorfostifyou raceive It In error.orIfyouare not the intendedrecipient. ifyou are not the:intendedrecipient;please nolify us Immediately and then delete this document, Do not disclose the contents ofthis documentto any offierperson, nor take any copies. Violation of this notice may be unlawful, Also note, the opinions expressedtn thisdocumontare those of the aulhor, and.nol necessarily those ofZ Energy orits related entities,
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From: James OrmsbyBewaitomogroup.co.nz> ; ld and
Sent: . ugust 2018 1:46 PM [ Information withheld under

, fisesegen g 2 section 9(2}(a) of the OIA]To: ;Ce:

fsaariasnee

ae

TSER

Subject: RE: Regional Fuel Tax Return Information Pack
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

[ Information withheld under
asection 9({2)(a) rsthe OIA |
Thanks for your time when| called on 26" July, | had composed this email earlier but has beensitting in by my draft
emails for review.

The reasonfor my call was to touch base with you on the introduction of theAuckland Regional Fuel Tax. We have
had to make a significant Investment upgrading our data processing systems to ensure that the new taxIs correctly

. applied to all our fuel sales In the Auckland Region. | believe we have managed to implement the changes in good
time given the notice period we were provided, and the complexity of fuel pricing. In this context | belleve that
Waltomois compliant with the legislation, excluding minor exceptions due to unintended oversight, e.g. Incorrect
econcillation of delivery location vs billing location. Regarding claims and rebates, | understand Leanne has been in
contactwith Belinda and thereis still no clam or rebate system in place far our customersto claim back the
Auckland Regional Fuel Tax paid for fuel used in off road applications, ¢,g.; tractors or excavators.

Priar to the Introduction of the tax Waltomoralsed our concern that without a robust audit process in place there
was potential for thetax to create an unevenplaying fleld between Waitomo and our competitors. | was pleased to
hear that you are intending to follow up on Waltomo s concerns, and [ look forward to hearing more aboutthe audit
process that NZTA or other Government Departmentswill be implementing. We also discussed the Local Body Tax,
and we would be interested in hearing more about any changes that might be proposedin this area, We are
unawareof any audit process currently in place for Local Body Tax to ensure thatall fuel suppliers (large and small),
are complying ~ certainly Waitomno has not been audited recently.

Regards,

JIMMY ORMSBY
Managing Director
WAITOMO = KIWIS eae Kiwis Fa en
TPGF 07 846 0032 MRRWvw.waltomogroup.co.nz information withheld under

section 9(2)(a) of the OIA J
This e-mail Is intendodgalely forits addressee. The contents are confidential and may belegally privilaged or subjact to copyright. Any
unauthorized access, disclosure, use or copylngIs strictly prohibitad and may be unlawful. If you have received this email in error, please notify thesenderby return e-mall immediately and then delete It. Any views expressed In thls massageare thoseof the Individual sender and may not
necessarily reflect the views of the Waitomo Group. E-mail is not secure and there is a risk massages maybecorrupted in transmission. While
every care is taken,It is recommended that you scan any attachmentsfor viruses.

From:9225014.17)Sent: Friday, 20 April 2018 4:25 p.m.
To: James Ormsb
Ce:
Subject: RE: Regional Fuel Tax Return Information Pack

 

[ Information withheld under
section 9(2)(a) of the OIA]

Dear Jimmy,



Legislation to Introduce a process for establishing a regionalfueltax, InItlally for the Auckland region, was
introduced Into Parliament on 22 March 2018. The Land Transport Management(Regional Fuel Tax) AmendmentBillintroduces a mechanism to ralse fundsfor transport infrastructure programmesthat would otherwise be delayed or
not funded. The Bill will help Auckland Council address the transport funding challenge in Auckland and meet the
transport needsof Its growing population and corresponding urban development.

This legislative proposalis currently being considered by a Select Committee and public feedback is now being
sought.

The NZ Transport Agencyis nominatedto administer this proposed Tax. The Transport Agency will perform functions
for Tax collection, Enforcement, Rebates, and Disbursements in addition to providing advice on Auckland Council's
Investment programmes.
Wehavealready made contact and spoken with you about the details of this proposedtax and operation. During
these discussions we committed to providing details of the returns and payments.réquiredfrom you. Pizase find
these details attached, noting thatifthere are legislation changes they may affect this Specificatioion,
Weare also preparing Information material that you can provide to your customers should you wish to do so. Thesewill be issued in approximately two weeks time.
If you have any questions or other matters you would like to discuss in this regard, please do not hesitate to contact
me,
Regards

BE)Project Manager
Design - Customer Services, Customer Design & Delivery DEF : , ;Lanrormatic aid deroD! /RRS) section 9(2E t / W nzta.goving
ChewsLane Office / Victorla Arcade, 50°Victoria Street)
Private Bag 6995, Wellington 6141, New-Zealand

4 YouNG Agency O0Og
Find the latest transport news, information, and advice on our website:www.nzta.govinz ~

 

 This email Is only intended to be read by the namedrecipient. {t may contain information which Is confidential,
proprietary orthe:subjectof legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient you mustdelete this emall and may
not use any Information contained in It. Legal privilege is not waived because you have read this email.
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From: [POPES501 -bp.com> [Wr ny he inSent; Wednesday, 19 September 2018 4:02 PM ( fthe OIA]To: Se
Subject: FW: BP perspective - Auckland Regional Fuel Tax application
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

[i mation| indeHifay 9(2){a) of the OIA]
Following on from our conversation earlier today ~ | have reviewed the below with our team and can confirm this is
stlil accurate.
Happyto discuss furtherif you need.

Best regards,
ea] [ inf held u

sectior of the OIA]

 

[ Information withheld under
ction 9(2){a) of the OlA  

Subject: BP perspective - Auckland Regional Fuel Tax application

a
Following our conversation yestorday egarding the application ofthe AucklandRegional Fueltax, the below is BP s position,Weare comfortable for youtolet the Minister s team know that the information has come from BP.

On I July 11 Sepl was addedto the price of ali BP Connectsites within the RFT region, It s important to note that pricing
throughoutthe country varies based on a numberoffactors, including local market competitiveness. BP is not actively
recovering, or spreading tho regionalfuel tax into other parts ofthe country. yb

nic theld u on \ itipms IA

Prices fluctuate regularly, otien on a daily>SteePeDOngegieeie This means a mparison betweenthe absolute price across regions 1s notindicative o
the inclusion of Regionai Fuel Tax.
Pricing continues to vary due to competitive forces for 91 and diesel as it always has. We do notdiscount our premium fuels so
the 11.5cep] Auckland Regional Fuel lax can be more clearly identified between Auckland and other regions.

Lam on annual leave tomorrow (Friday) but pleaselet{jin copy) know if you have any additional queries.
Best regards,
ja [ Infor yn withheld unde

2){a) of the OIA]

Communications and External A(fairs Manager
BP Oll New Zealand Limited
Watercare House, 73 Remuera Road, Newmarket 1050
PO Box 99873, Auckland, 1149



Mobile: +64
Email 0 I

O1A }

This email and any attachment may contain Information thatIs confidential and/or legally privileged.It Is Intended solely for the
addressee(s) only. If you are not the Intended recipient, any use, Interference with, disclosure or copying of this materialIs
unauthorised and prohibited.Ifyou have received this email in error, please delete It and any attachments and inform the
sender,
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Sent: Monday, 24 September 2018 12:41 PM
To: il
Ca; :Subject: RE: Regionalfuel tax Usdaxcmntionyn 9(2){a
Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Himcurrently travelling overseas on business but will forward your note to'the appropriatestaff and willrevert,
MyInitial reaction Is thls places further administrative burden on MONZ (which weflagged as a concern from the
outset).

Please let our team reviewyour request and wewill endeavor to-respond by the end of this week, thanks.

Ng@ miht nul

Retail Sales Manager/ Lead Country Manager =| !nformation withheld vsection 9(2){a) of the OIA ]
Mobil Oll New Zealand Limited
Bullding B, 8 Nugent Street, Grafton
Auckland 1023, New Zealand  

Mobile

Attontlon: This message and any attachmants.may contaln proprietary or confidantlal (information. If you ara not the Intended recipientor you racelved the messageIn
orror, you must not use ordistribute the message. Please nollfy the sander Immediately and destroy the orlginal message. Thank You.

From:[mailto transport.govt.nz]
Sent: Monday, September 24, 2018 10:17 AM ar fs ee m x"
To: exxonmobll.com>
Ce transport.govt.nz>
Subjact: Regional fueltax

[ Information withheld underHi (2}{a) of the OIA ]
| trust all is well with you and regional fuel tax is now moving into BAU. | expect your day-to-day relationships will
now be with NZTA, but If there is anything you want to discuss with meat any point, please get In touch.

  
  

ace a Pee One anteOea MMe Nea MEE ROE mT Ree atedee Ee Oe nt 8 be et en aay

  
    

I ve got a specific Issue I d be Interested In your views on. As you might know, the Regional Fuel Tax legislation
requires the NZ Transport Agency to report certain Information on a quarterly basis. The information Is:

fuel volumes inside the RFT region
fuel prices inside the RFT region
fuel volumes outside the RFT region
fuel prices outside the RFT region.a

e
P
S



This requirement was introduced relatively late in the legislative process, and we are supporting the NZTAin
working out how these requirements can be met.

Working through eachofthe itemsin turn;
1. fuel volumesinside the region

This seems straightforward. NZTA will have this information from your RFT returns.
2. fuel prices inside the region

This is more difficult. We are in the process of engaging with a number of commercial and governmentsectorproviders who have the capability of deriving retail price information from market souces. However,there arethree questions we would like to ask you aboutfuelprices Inside the region:
a. what ability do you have to provide the NZTAwith price information?:(presumably,for the sites Inside

the region which yousetprices for, but also Interested If you tiavé price Information for sites which you
supply but don t setprices for) Ideally this information would ned to be capttired ¢an at least a weekly
basis, and with a reasonably wide spread ofsites across the:region, although ftWould not need tocapture every site you set prices for, provided sites were-chasen ona representative basis.

b. if youare able to provideprices from Inside the ragiori, would yore:able'to provide your estimated
market share?

c. whatability do you have to provide information:about the typical level of discounting between your
retail board prices and the prices paid by:customers? This woulid be relevantif elther we were to use amarket-based sourceofprices, orif you provided retall Board: prices under question a above.

3. fuel volumesoutside the region
This information would ideally be provided ona region-by-regionbasis. It seems to us that the best (and probablyonly) source of that informationIs the:existing Local Authority Fuel Tax calculations. Options would seem to be toseek this elther from the local authorities or fromthe fueldistributors who pay the LAFTto the local authorities. Ourquestion for youis:

a. what.ability do you have to provide NZTA with your LAFT volumesfor regions outside Auckland?
4. fuel prices;qutside the region

The key Issuespere are largely the same as under2 above ~ weare In the process of engaging with a numberofproviders who should havethe ability to derive this Information from market sources, For comparative purposes,this information probably needs to be determined ona region-by-region basis. The same questions arise as under2above:

a. what ability do you have to provide NZTA with thisprice information?
b. Ifyou are able to providethis price Information, would you beable to provide your estimated market

share?
c. what do youthinkis the typical level of discounting between your postedretall prices and the prices

pald by customers?
It is well understood that there are substantial commercial sensitlvities around your share andpricing strategies.
Any information collected will only be published on an aggregate basis (a single view of the region) to ensure thatthis confidentiality is preserved.
As noted above, NZTA s reporting requirement Is quarterly, so if you are able to provide any of the above
information, it would be in quarterly batches.



We'd be grateful to hear from you on the questions above by the end of this week(28 September)if possible. If you
have any questions on anyofthe points above or want to discuss anything, please let me orInow (lam on
leave from midday Thursday andforthe following week).

[ Information withheld unde
section 9(2)(a) of the OIA]

Regards,

[eter [ Information withheld under
section 9(2)(a) of the O1A |

Bie= Advisor
Ministry of Transport Te Manati Waka
T:PBwwtransport.sovinz
Ensuring our transport system helps New Zealandthrive


